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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Published by News & Information Services

•••

GVSU international center recognized nationally
President Thomas J. Haas said a
robust study abroad program is
central to Grand Valley's mission
of educating students to shape
their lives, their professions and
their societies.

Grand Valley State University 's Padnos International Center has
received national recognition from the New York-based Institute of
International Education. The center received an honorable mention for
the Andrew Heiskell Award for Innovation in International Education in
the study abroad category.
The award will be presented at a ceremony at the United Nations on
March 13 as part of IIE 's annual Best Practices Seminar. PIC executive
director Mark Schaub was invited to speak at the IIE 's Best Practices
conference in New York in March - the only representative from an
honorable mention school to be so honored in the conference.

" As an institution that prides itself
on a strong liberal arts fo undation
for all its students, we recognize
GVSU student Renee Chouinard
that a meaningful international
spent the fall of 2006 semester at
experience may be the best way
University of Cape Coast, Ghana.
for students to experience key elements of our general education curriculum," Haas said. "Student participation in independent study abroad programs reinforces several knowledge and skills goals from our general education program , and most of
them are completing some of these course requirements at institutions in
all comers of the world. Best of all, these skills can be learned as much
through living in the host culture as they can be learned in formal classroom settings."

The center was noted for its encouragement of longer-term and independent programs. "We believe the educational experience is enhanced
particularly well when students travel, study, and live independently,
rather than with a group of fellow Grand Valley students and faculty
members ," Schaub said. "The Padnos International Center, along with
our faculty and staff, has encouraged students to pursue these solo study
abroad experiences."
Grand Valley has maintained a policy of keeping the world of study
abroad as open as possible; students may apply for some 4,000 programs
around the world. This policy, along with financial incentives for independent study abroad, has been the university's way of trying to increase
participation in study abroad programs by students as individuals , not as
part of a group.

Provost Gayle Davis echoed those sentiments. "We wi ll continue to look
at additional ways that we can encourage more and more Grand Valley
students to experience life-changing semesters abroad," Davis said. "We
hope we can serve as a model for other universities, in terms of the successes we ' re seeing. "

• ••

Across Campus
President Haas receives diversity award

Collaboration creates women's health lab

President Thomas J. Haas was recognized by the
mayor of Grand Rapids as a leader of racial equity.
Mayor George Heartwell named Haas a "Champion
of Diversity" during his State of the City address
January 19.

Regional leaders in health care and education announced the creation of
a state-of-the-art laboratory, to be housed in Grand Valley's Cook-De Vos
Center for Health Sciences, that will bring new cutting-edge women's
health research to downtown Grand Rapids.

Heartwell said Haas demonstrates a personal passion for diversity, helps to influence thousands of
students and staff and is helping to reshape the
landscape of racial ethics in Grand Rapids.

Thomas J. Haas

"Dr. Tom Haas, in his relatively short tenure as president, has already
made diversity a hallmark of his presidency," said George Heartwell,
Grand Rapids mayor. "He was a highly visible opponent of Proposition
2, and since its passage has directed the university to find new and innovative ways to pursue diversity within the bounds of the law. "
Haas said: "This award is really an award for Grand Valley. As a university that is founded on liberal education principles, diversity continues
in my mind to be an intellectual asset - it must be valued as an integral
part of our learning environment. After all , we do learn best from the
experiences and wisdom of others. I am proud that our university is recognized as a leader in supporting and nurturing student success."

GRANDVALLEY
STATE UNIVERSITY

The lab is a joint effort of Grand Valley, Michigan State Uni versity's
College of Human Medicine, the West Michigan Science & Technology
Initiative and Spectrum Health. Work is expected to commence by midFebruary. Leading one of MSU 's first Grand Rapids-based research
endeavors will be Richard E. Leach, MD, MSU College of Human
Medicine department chair for obstetrics, gynecology and reproductive
biology. Leach is nationally recognized for research in the field of women's health and reproductive biology, and his studies include conditions
and diseases that affect women and ferti lity, such as endometriosis and
miscarriage.
The new lab will be housed on the fifth floor of CHS - which is also
home to the WMSTI. MSU researchers will have their own dedicated
wet lab space, along with access to existing Grand Valley space on the
fifth floor that includes 100 key pieces of laboratory equipment.

continued on page 2
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Across Campus
continued from page 1
"We're pleased to be able to facilitate this exciting opportunity which
underscores another example of the incredible collaborative infrastructure
under way in this community," said Linda Chamberlain, executive director
ofWMSTI.

All events are free and open to the public. Lunch is available for $5, if
ordered in advance. Registration and more information are avai lable at
www.Grand Dialogue.org. Contact Douglas Kindschi, project director, at
info@GrandDialogue.org, or call (616) 331-5702.

Student Scholarship Day registration open

The announcement builds on a 2007 agreement between the three institutions to collaborate on future research and academic projects by sharing resources and talent. The agreements were signed by Grand Valley
President Thomas J. Haas , MSU President Lou Anna K. Simon and
Spectrum Health President and CEO Richard C. Breon.

Registration for Student Scholarship Day 2008 is open through February
15. Students and their faculty mentors who have engaged in scholarly
and creative works are asked to share their projects with the Grand Valley
community by registering for this event. Presentations from all disciplines
are encouraged.

"This is exactly the kind of collaboration that President Simon and I envisioned in our mission to respect, enhance and complement each other's
programming strengths," said Haas.

On April 9, SSD presentations will run throughout the day in both Padnos
Hall and Kirkhof Center. The day will culminate with a reception at
4 p.m., followed by a keynote speech by Dr. Tyrone Hayes from the
Integrative Biology Department at UC Berkeley.

Conference to explore relationship
between science and religion
Encouraging a non-adversarial and mutually-informative engagement
of Christian theology and the natural sciences is the goal of the keynote speaker at the upcoming Grand Dialogue in Science and Religion ,
Saturday, February 9, at Loosemore Auditorium, in De Vos Center. The
keynote speaker, at 9:45 a. m., is Howard Van Till, professor emeritus of
physics and astronomy at Calvin College. Since 1980, he has devoted a
considerable portion of his writing and speaking efforts to topics regarding
the relationship of science and religion.
The Grand Dialogue is an inter-disciplinary, inter-institution and interfaith association which seeks positive ways of exploring the relationship
between science and religion. Afternoon breakout sessions offer a variety
of topics presented by faculty from Aquinas College, Calvin College and
Calvin Theological Seminary, Grand Valley and Western Theological
Seminary. The annual conference is hosted by Grand Valley and supported
by a grant from the Metanexus Institute, with funds from the Templeton
Foundation.

Event seeks to increase college attendance
More than 400 volunteers will help college-bound students across the state
complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid or FAFSA during
College Goal Sunday events Sunday, February 10, from 2-4 p.m.
For the fourth year, Grand Valley will be a host site for College Goal
Sunday, which is designed to increase the number of Michigan students
who continue education beyond high school and earn post-secondary
degrees. The FAFSA is required of any student seeking financial aid
including grants, loans and many scholarships.
Jo Ann Litton, associate director of financia l aid, said stati stics show students who complete and submit FAFSA forms are more likely to go on to
college.

continued on page 3
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Workshop provided keys to
improving student learning

"Kind of like speed dating," is how Director
Catherine Frerichs described the Pew Faculty
Teaching and Learning Center's recent workshop,
Looking for the Light: Observing Student Learning
in the Classroom. "In a short amount of time participants were introduced to a lot of interesting ideas they
may decide to pursue."
Pew FTLC Assistant Director of Assessment Tamara
Rosier, who organized the event, said the purpose of
the program was to teach facu lty how to obtain useful
feedback on what, how much , and how well Grand
Valley students learn.
Faculty from various departments gave seven presentations, sharing techniques that have proven successful for them. The presentations themselves were an
exercise in learning, as they often incorporated the
techniq ues discussed. For example, Peter Riemersma,
from geology, passed around "clickers" to each
participant for use during hi s presentation on how
they can help engage students in large lecture halls.
Gordon Alderink, from physical therapy broke the
attendees into groups to practice the problem-based
learning techniq ues he presented.

GVNow, at www.gvsu.edu/gvnow.

GRAND VALLEYII
Grand Valley Maga zine is pub lished quarterly
for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine.
Grand Valley State Un iversity is an
affirmati ve action/equal op(X)rtunity institution .

Phi lip Batty, from Institutional Analysis, presented
findings from Grand Valley 's participation in the
National Survey of Student Engagement. The study
measured five areas: level of academic challenge;
active and collaborative learning; student-faculty
interaction; enriching educational experiences; and
supportive campus environment. Measurements in

Gordon Alderink, left, shared learning techniques
during a recent workshop.

2005 were compared to those taken in 2007, with
strong improvement in almost all areas. The study
also helped pinpoint areas for continued improvement. The next NSSE participation will be in winter
2010.
For more information about this and other Pew FTLC
workshops call x13498 , or visit www.gvsu.edu/ft lc.

B'ball hosts faculty and staff
The Laker basketball teams are honoring all our faculty and staff on February 7 at the home basketball
doubleheader against Michigan Tech. Faculty and
staff members wi ll receive free admission to the game
by showing their faculty/staff ID card. Immediate
family members are also free. The women 's basketball game begins at 6 p.m., the men 's game begins
at 8 p.m. For more information contact the Athletic
Ticket Office at x13200.
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Across Campus
continued from page 2

Regional Educational Service Agency in Fremont.

"We will have financial aid experts avai lable to guide students through
each step of completing and filing the FAFSA," said Litton. "Students and
parents should bring their most recent federal income tax return, a driver's
license, 2007 bank statements and W-2 forms."

Venderbush Award nominations due
Faculty and staff are reminded that nominations for the Kenneth R.
Venderbush Student Leadershi p Award are due in the Dean of Students
Office (202 STU) no later than 5 p.m. on February 8. The award will be
presented to a senior at the Awards Banquet on Monday, Apri l 7.

Twenty-six locations will be set up across the state including four in West
Michigan: Grand Valley's Pew Grand Rapids Campus, Baker College
in M uskegon, Davenport University in Holland and Newaygo County

•••

What's ahead
Vagina Monologues in seventh year
The Grand Valley State University Women's Center presents Eve
Ensler's The Vagina Monologues as part of the university's V-day College
Campaign. This will be the seventh year that the Women's Center has
presented The Vagina Monologues and the 10th year of the V-day Global
Campaign. These campaigns influence women to speak up, tell their stories, and stand up for other women around the world.

The Vagina Monologues is a benefit production with all ticket sales going
to benefit programs that are working to end violence against women and
girls. Productions of The Vagina Monologues are February 11 at 7 p.m. in
Louis Armstrong Theatre and February 15 at 7 p.m. at Wealthy Theater,
1130 Wealthy Street in Grand Rapids.
Tickets for The Vagina Monologues are $10 for students and $20 for
adults. Tickets can be purchased at the 20/20 Information Desk, GVSU
Box Office, Meijer locations, or for a service fee by calling Star Tickets
Plus at (616) 222-4000 or (800) 585-3737 or at www.starticketsplus.com.
A new addition to this year's campaign is a production of A Memory, A
Monologue, A Rant and A Prayer. It is a collection of short stories and
monologues written by many different men and women on the topic of
violence against women, performed and produced in a similar fashion to
The Vagina Monologues.
The production of A Memory, A Monologue, A Rant and A Prayer is
February 19 at 7 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center. Tickets for A Memory,
A Monologue, A Rant and A Prayer are $10 and can be purchased at the
GVSU Women 's Center, 161 Kirkhof Center. For more information call
xl2748.

Black History Month event features
lecture and photo exhibit
The Department of Classics and the Office of Multicultural Affairs and
African American Studies will present a lecture, "The Origins of Black
Classicism," on Wednesday, February 6, at 4 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center.
The lecture wi ll be presented by Michele Valerie Ronnick, a professor
of Classics at Wayne State University, and author of two books about
William Sanders Scarborough, each with a forward by Henry Louis Gates,
Jr. In conjunction with the lecture will be a photo exhibit, "Twelve Black
Classicists," featuring the images of 12 African American, Greek and Latin
scholars who made groundbreaking achievements in education at the end
of the Civi l War. The photo exhibit is at The Red Wall Gallery on the first
floor of Lake Ontario Hall, January 30 through February 28 .
A reception will follow professor Ronnick 's lecture.

Women's climbing class held
The Grand Valley Women's Center and Climbing Center wi ll be offering a
second session of a women's climbing class. This three-day class is taught
by women for women. Topics covered wi ll include safety, bouldering, toproping, belaying, knots, and basic tech nique. The class runs Wednesdays,
February 13 , 20 , and 27 from 6-8 p.m. The cost is $8 registration or $15
for registration and t-shirt. For information call x 13226.

GVSU Writers Series to feature Linda
Gregerson and William Olsen
The Grand Valley Writers Series conti nues with Linda Gregerson and
Wi ll iam Olsen, on Monday, February 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the Alumni
House. The event is free and open to the public.
A recent Guggenheim fellow and finalist for the 2007 National Book
Award in Poetry, Gregerson is the Frederick G. L. Huetwell Professor of
English Language and Literature at the University of Michigan , where
she teaches creative writing and Renaissance literature. Among her many
awards and honors are an American Academy of Arts and Letters Award in
Literature, three Pushcart Prizes, and a I(jngsley Tufts Award.
Olsen teaches creative writing and literature at Western Michigan
University and at Vermont College and is the editor of New Issues Press.
He is the author of four collections of poetry. Olsen is also the recipient of
a 2005 Guggenheim Fellowship, an NEA Creative Writing Fellowship, A
Nation/ Discovery Award, The Texas Institute of Arts Award, a Breadloaf
Fellowship, and poetry awards from Poetry Northwest and Crazyhorse.
For more information , contact Ander Monson , assistant professor of writing and coordinator of the Grand Valley Writers Series for 2007-2008, at
monsona@gvsu.edu or xl3601.

Asian Pacific American Heritage
Celebration
Grand Valley's 2008 Asian Pacific American Heritage Celebration begins
Monday, February 11, with "Discovering Their Past for the Future," from
4-5 p.m. in Cook-DeWitt Center, Allendale Campus.
A panel discussion wi ll fo llow presentations by three Asian Pacific
American leaders in our community who will unveil their personal story
and history through story telling, discussions and dialogues. Panelists
will include George Aquino, general manager, J.W. Marriott Hotel,
Grand Rapids; Emmanuel Barias, MD, president, Asian Health Outreach
Foundation, Grand Rapids ; and Pravina Ramanathan , Asian-American liaison, Michigan Department of Civil Rights, Lansing.
Additional events for the celebration will be held through Thursday,
February 14. For individuals requiring special accommodations and/or
parking permits, call the Office of Multicul tural Affairs at xl2177. For
more information, visit www.gvs u.edu/oma.

Laker Admission Planning
Interested in learning about the college admission process for a middle
school or high school student that you know? Consider attending Plan for
Laker Admission Now (PLAN) to begin preparing for when yo ur child
starts applying to Grand Valley or other universities. Jodi Chycinski from
the Admissions Office and Vicky Powers from the Financial Aid Office are
the featured speakers on February 7, from 10 a.m. to noon , in 303D DeVos
Center. Register at www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness; cl ick on Workshops and
Registration . A minimum of five people must be regi stered to offer the
workshop.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General events
January 24 - March 21: Inuit Art Exhibit. PAD.
Call x 12515 for more information.

11 :30 a.m.: Community Reading Project discussion group tailored for facu lty who are using
The Glass Castle in their courses. Faculty/
Staff Dining Room. Call x18655 for more
information.

7:30 p.m. : Grand Valley Opera Theatre presents
Ragtime. LAT, PAC. Call xl3484 for more
information.

Sun., Feb. 10
Mon., Feb. 4
8 a.m.: African American Read-In . Grand Rapids
Public Schools. Call x12177 for more information.
11 :30 a.m.: Community Reading Project discussion group tailored for faculty who are using
The Glass Castle in their courses. Faculty/
Staff Dining Room. Call xl8655 for more
information.
4 p.m.: Black History Month - "The Origins of
Black Classicism." Cook-DeWitt Center. Call
x 12177 for more information.

Tues., Feb. 5
Noon: Reducing Your Procrastination. 204 STU.
Call x13266 for more information.
5 p.m.: "Relationships: From Face-to-Face to
the Digital World. " 204 STU. Call x13266 for
more information.

Noon : Arts at Noon presents the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra. Cook-DeWitt Center.
Call x13484 for more information.
2:00 p.m.: NACADA Webinar: "Shared
Responsibilities: What Advisors and
Administrators Need to Know to Better Assist
GLBTQA Students." DEV 303C. E-mail
earlyalert@gvsu.edu or call x12379 to register.
4 p.m.: African American Health Care Panel
Discussion. Loosemore Auditorium, DEV.
Call x12177 for more information.
4 p.m.: Faculty Awards Convocation. CookDeWitt Center. Call xl2181 for more information.
7 p.m.: Polar Science Lecture Series presents
"Neighbors to the North: The Enduring Spirit
of the Arctic." 101 PAD. Call x12267 for
more information.

2 p.m.: Grand Valley Opera Theatre presents the
musical Ragtime. LAT, PAC. Call x] 3484 for
more information.
7 p.m.: N.S.B.E. 3rd Annual Pre-Valentine's Day
Dinner Affair. Alumni House. E-mail Reggie
Horton at reghorton@sbcglobal.net for more
information.

Mon., Jan. 11
4 p.m.: Asian Pacific American Heritage
Celebration presents George Aquino and
Emmanuel Barias. Cook-DeWitt Center. Call
xl2177 for more information.
7 p.m.: Vagina Monologues. LAT, PAC. Call
xl2748 for more information.
7:30 p.m.: Grand Valley Writers Series presents
Linda Gregerson and William Olsen. Alumni
House. Call xl3601 for more information.

8 p.m. : Recital - Paul Melcher, Piano. Sherman
Van Solkema Recital Hall, PAC. Call x13484
for more information.

Sports

Fri., Feb. 8

Thurs., Feb. 7

12:30 p.m.: Success Series presents
"Overcoming Test Anxiety." 142 KC. Call
x13401 for more information.

6 p.m.: Women's Basketball hosts Michigan
Technological Un iversity.

Wed., Feb. 6
Noon: Toastmasters. 167 LOH. Call xl2204 for
more information.
4 p.m.: The Origins of Black Classicism. CookDeWitt Center. Call xl21 77 for more information.
5 p.m.: Indulge in a Cause Fundraising Event.
Hager-Lubbers Exhibition Hall, DEV. Call
x12748 for more information.

7:30 p.m.: Grand Valley Opera Theatre presents
the musical Ragtime. LAT, PAC. Call x13484
for more information.

Sat., Feb. 9
Sat., Feb. 9

Thurs., Feb. 7
7:30 a.m.: Toastmasters. UClub. Call x17337 for
more information.

8 p.m. : Men's Basketball hosts Michigan
Technological University.

9 a.m.: "Grand Dialogue in Science and Religion
for the Greater Grand Rapids Area" Annual
Conference. Loosemore Auditorium, DEV.
Call x15702 for more information.

1 p.m.: Women's Basketball hosts Northern
Michigan University.
2 p.m.: Men's Tennis hosts Albion College.
3 p.m.: Men's Basketball hosts Northern
Michigan University.

-----------------------------•••---------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
In the News
Bari Singh, professor of economics, was interviewed about his annual economic forecast by
WOOD-TV, WZZM, WXMI, WWMT, Michigan
Radio, and WOOD Radio . He also co-authored a
forecast article for the Grand Rapids Press with
Paul Isely, assistant professor of economics.
John & Elizabeth Kilbourne, professors of
movement science, were interviewed for a feature on FOX 17 News about the Ballroom Dance
class at Grand Valley.
The Michigan Alternative and Renewable
Energy Center's opening of a Ravenna wasteto-energy plant was covered by WOOD-TV,

WZZM , WXMI, WWMT, the Grand Rapids
Press, the Muskegon Chronicle and Michigan
Farm News .
Teresa Castelao-Lawless, professor of philosophy, was interviewed for the cultural section of
the Brazilian newspaper A Tarde.

Sketches
Salim M. Haidar, wrote a research paper
titled "Convexity conditions in uniqueness and
regularity of equilibria in nonlinear elasticity,"
published in Integral Methods in Science and
Engineering : Techniques and Applications. Publi shed by Springer-Birkhauser.

Jonathan White, executive director of the
Homeland Defense Initiative, received the 2007
Leadership Award from the Institute of Intergovernmental Research in Tallahassee, Fla. for his
efforts in the U.S. Department of Justice counterterrorism program.
Mathew Brown, Grand Valley Public Safety
officer, has been selected as one of the 2007
recipients of the Mothers Against Drunk Driving
Life Saver award. Brown will be honored at a
luncheon in Lansing. Brown is being recognized
for the number of drunken driving arrests he
made last year and for his work as a community
officer presenting educational information to
students.

